Pulmonary artery aneurysm is an enlargement of the pulmonary artery by more than 50% compared to its normal diameter. Pulmonary aneurysm is estimated at 1:14,000 cases of autopsy [1] . Congenital dilated pulmonary trunk diagnosed in 6 patients per 1000 patients diagnosed with other heart defect. The acquired pulmonary aneurysm is in a pulmonary hypertension in the course of a mitral stenosis; followed by lung cancer; tuberculosis aneurysm Rasmussen; syphilis or fungal infections; vascular inflammatory, such as disease-Hughes Stovina, Behcet's syndrome, Marfan syndrome [2] . In June 2016 was admitted 74-year-old to coronary artery bypass implantation.
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During cardiological diagnostics in Czestochowa, when the patient was treated angioplasty with implantation an antimitotic stent to right coronary artery after during non-ST elevation myocardial infarction, the chest radiology scan highlighted enlargement left pulmonary hill. The patient was treated undergoing hypertension and paroxysmal atrial fibrillation so far. The patient did not complain of cough or hemoptysis. From the time of myocardial infarction was stable cardiac CCS class II and NYHA II. In a transthoracic echocardiography (TTE) anatomy of the right ventricle and pulmonary valve were normal, no pulmonary hypertension. A chest computed tomography (CT) scan the left pulmonary artery was 50 mm in diameter (Figure 1 ). Euro SCORE operative risk was high and reached 8 points (3 for age, 3 for LVEF 47 %, 2 for myocardial infarction <90 days) with a logistic score of 37. Optimal treatment of pulmonary arterial aneurysm has not been established. If pulmonary aneurysm is >55 mm, or a fold increase of >5 mm within six months, with thrombus in the aneurysm sack are their clinical symptoms or dissection is recommended surgery treatment [3] [4] [5] . On 30-06-2016 we have implanted two bypasses: LIMA >LAD and Ao >OM1. After opening the patient's chest we observed large aneurysm of pulmonary trunk. We backed out of surgery treatment this aneurysm because it was very thin wall, covered for normally size ascendant aorta. It was taken very aortic wall to aim was to doing nearest anastomosis. All heart was in solid, hard adhesions with pericardium. It make difficult for identification coronary arteries.
Anatomically pulmonary trunk aneurysm was passed on the left pulmonary artery. The right pulmonary artery was normal size. The patient was extubated as planned, with good respiratory and circulatory function. Postoperative hospitalization time was not complicated. The patient was extubated as planned, with good respiratory and circulatory function. Follow-up examination supplementation was subsequently started. The patient underwent a standard process of in-hospital rehabilitation, and from the third post-operative day was able to walk down the hospital hallway. On the post-operative day, the patient was discharged in very good condition; the wound was healed by primary intention. On discharge, long-term antiplatelet therapy -clopidogrel, warfarin, atorvastatin, angiotensin converting enzyme, beta-blocker, and antidiuretic was recommended. Patient went home after 7 days from operation.
